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ABSTRACT
In answer to an utgent request for improved methOds

for evaluation and documentation of teaching= performanCe by the-
president of the University of California, a Task Force On Evaluation
of Teaching was appointed on the U.C.L.A. -campus._ Front the beginning*
the Ta,sk Porde coulidered the 'faculty's copinions,_ regarding the
evaluation Of .teaching -to be- a- major,reference _for .>#0:
_recommendations. cOnsequently, members of-the_Visk Pqrce designed a
-survey questionnaire to elicit-faculty opinion-on the nature of--
evaluation of teaching,--their perceptions of isport-om---criAerka---for-
suCh evaluation, the _extent-- to rwhichr,they--were:-undert-aking
self-evaluatton :of their teaching, the. ;methods they-- Were-using_ for
this- evaluatiOn, -and-Ttheir _recomMeadatiOns for. evaluation -of teaching
.for the campue at large. >The resultt of=the -survey -queStionnaire
retUrned by only 11 Alercent -of the 'faculty,: are included-, in -this

,report. INS)
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INTRODUCTION
-

In the fall of 1970, the University of California's President Hitch

ma& an urgent request for improved methods fin evaluation alid docunenta-

tion of teaching performance throughout the University. In ;response,

U.C.L.A. ' s Chancellor Young appointed a Task Force on Evaluation of Teach-
-

ing. The purpose of the Task Force was to review the issue nationally and

locally in order to make recormlendations for-the establishment of appropriate

procedures for evaluation of teaching effectiveness on the Los Angeles campus.

From the beginning, the Task Force considered the faculty's opinions and

practices regarding the evaluation of teaching to be a major reference for its

recannendations. Consequently, members of the Task Force designed a survey

questionnaire to elici the faculty's opinions on the nature of evaluation

of -teaching, their perceptions of important criteiia for-such evaluation, the-

extent to which they were undertaking self-evaluation of their teaching, the

methods they were using for this evaluation, and their recommendations for

evaluation of teaching for the campus at large. The questionnaire, included
-

in Appendix A, was mailed to all the campus' approximately 2,800 faculty

embers.1

-

The survey was limited by three unavoidable conditions: (1) time re-

strictions imposed, on the Task Force precluded pretesting the survey question-

naire; (2) the complete survey had to be administered during the Christmas

_
holidays when many faculty were not available; (3) it was not possible to ad-

minister a follow-up survey of non-retpondeifts.

1The
questionnaire was sent to all faculty members listed on the

payroll as of that date. This population includes visiting professors,
clinical professors in residence,- and non-permanent junior faculty.

-
-
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Results indicated that all survey items, were fiinctional although afew

could have been,improved for clarific:ition. Rate of- responie was another
:.;

matter. Two htinaied and ninety-four:completed questionnaifes were returgaid,

representing only approximately 11 percent of ,the faculty. Ordinarily this--
_

return might be considered a good response-rate under the circunstances

since, accord4g to the c-ampus Planning Office,_only 500 or 17 percent of

the faculty return questionnaires during a regular-quarter, even with follow-
,

up requests. However, the faculty responding to tO survey on teaching eyalu-
,,-

ation obviously cannot be considered representatpe of the faculty as a whole.

Alitiough those who responded may not represent the opinions of their col-

leagues, the evidence, partiaularly the comprehensive responses to the open-

ended questions, suggests that the questionnaires received the serious and

thoughtful consideration of most respondents. Indeed, the fact that those who

responded may be bia;ted in .a positive direction..-that is, more conterned About

evaluation _and perhaps -more_ conscientious in wishing to help resolve the issue

of evaluation vn-cimpUs--need- not be a detrhnenti A.major objective-of the'

Survey was to determine if any trends emerged in the data concerning the hail-

ty's vieiq on evaluation. The fact that these data came from faculty members

who may be most concerned about evaluation of instruction is doubtless signifi-

cant in itself since they were,obtained from -those who thought enough aria cared

enough. about- the,niatter. to commmicate their views.

?4re important-, perhaps, _is the 'possibility that the :respondents -reflected

a much larger proportion--of the fatuity than is indicated-by-their nunbers.

Subsequent interviews with a scattering of nolf-respondents indicate that this

is probible.
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The survey was gfected by a fatirth broad limitation. This condition is

one which inevitably will affect any future evaluation of instruction per se.

Although it is often overlooked, instructors ami. instructional programs inter-

act with the population of students who have their own goals mi. expectations.

Systematic, thorough evaluation of instruction at the University revires the

examin4ion of its highly interdependent elements--the faculty, the curricula,

student characteristics, and a host of other environmental phenomena--in_ older

to determine the University's,success in attaining its educational goals. Con-

sequently, the evaluation of' teaching effectiveness represents A limited attempt

to isolate one part, the instructor, from the total system in order to evaluate

his relative contribution to these.educational goals, as welL as his success

in attaining his own objectives. Moreover, although there seems to be general

agreement among many educators that the ultimate criterion of teather effective-

neis should be student growth, the notion of what constitutes student growth

often varies- among teachers.
-

Despite -the limitations imksed uPon the survey, the_iMpprtance of the_ top-

ic_ of evaluation of teaching effectiveness at the University, together with the
7

extensive inputs of-the responding sample and the,-strong, possibility that the
r

responses reflecV af large rfsetingency of the faculty, led to tir decisiork to

analyze the survey data mote fully than was possible in the time given the Tasic

Force. Again, the importance of the topic and the Attention it received fran

the responding faculty led to the decision to distaninate the results 9f the

survey beyond the confines of the Task Force. trhe survey indicates the varying

opinions and practices of the faculty regardIng evaluation of teachhig. Only

future comprehensive evaluative research, howeier, can begin to approach a ho-
$

listic evaluation cif the iopadt of the University on its students.
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The substance of this rgort :represents a first; itep in learning what

the University is all about. *Ensuing sections of the report will discuss

(1) -the total-responding iacultits.-orientation towarcfs and; recommendations

for evaluation; (2) the orientation of faculty from- difierent subject,

:areas; .(3) criteria, practiceS, and recoailendations. advocated .by faculty

who conceptualize evaluation differently; and (49:tentative conclusions

suggested by the data.
2
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-
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2The sampling and exploratory nature ot,the survey rendered statisti-
cal :Watt/of Signi.figance of differences inappropiiate. All findi* and
related -thterpretations, therefore, must be regarded-as suggeStiye rather

than `con4usivel.

_
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FACULTY ORIENTATION,.

Col_Eep.izatistua c!f Evaluation

The purpose of evaluating instruction is to make informed judgments and

detisions about the develoment, impAsentaitm, and effectiveness of instruc-

tion. Examples of evaluative questions are: Is the instructional sequence

successful? Should the instruction be revised in terms of time? Should

the instructional techniques be changed? The evalUation, _however, can be

formal or informal. Informal evaluations are juigments which do not necessar-

ily involve explicit statements of the criteria upon which the evaluations

are based. In formal evaluations, however, explicit statements and objective

measures of the bases of the evaluation are essential. Instruction is deemed

lood" only in relation to some _standard or critericn and all cilanges and

decisions are made with respect to objective bases for those decisions. More-

over, evaluatim of instruction. is essential for defensible-decisions regard=

ing the maintenance or modifitation- of instruttion.

There are several conmionly held amceptualizations of formal evaluation

of instruction.
3

For example, many teachers and administrators conceptualize

evaluation of instruction in-terms of the characteristics of the conditions
_ _

Of* instruction; for. exaMple, counting the hours_ of haneiork, r of ;papers

required., and nunber of hours spent in tistruction. While-it- seems obvious

that 'evaluation _of this nature would not alone be .sufficient for making.deci-

sions about -instructica, many teachers speak- of !evaluation of instruction, only
r_

in terms a these characteristici.

31fe use the'word 'oconctiptualization" deliberately. Its meaning -goes
beyond that of_ "concept." Rather it is "distovering 'dr appropriite dontepts
that will pa a group of facts into a rational or useful -order:" -(English
and English, 1958, p. 10S)/.

_
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Another conceptualization posits evaluation of instruction in terms of

explicit changes in students' behavior. Desired changes in behavior are

explicated in the form of specific measurable Objectives, and tests are

developed-to measure attainment of these Objectives. Students are pretested

prim' to instruction and instruction is evaluated, -accordingly, in terms of

its results Or effects on each, student.

Bach of these conceptualizations, and there are oihers, requires diEferent

methodological. tools. Determining the faculty's 'conceptualization orevidua-

tion. of instruction was intended.to learn not only whether, their -approach to

evaluation was fonnal or informal, but also to ascertain the_ necessary psycho-

metric procedures,-and the theoretiCal and practical issues -involved. -_, .

'el the-total suiviy sample, 47 -percent responded in some way to-the

conceptualization question; 53 percent did not respoid at all. The responses

were classified into five categories. The first catego4
_

isted of those

whose responses indicated that they did have_ a real conceptugrization of evalu-

ation of instruction or at least who attempted to fornulate a conceptualization.-

Unity percent of the. _responses, fell_ in- thiLcategory. Two -percent. of' the

134o -. the.second.category which consisted of those faculty

_Members who either siid-the :41eition was too- difficult and/or -that -t#ey were

.not prepared to -deal --Thit does not necessarily mean that-these

faculty members' refused tot: angwer the -queStion because they were apposed _to

evaluation but that they preferred not tO deal with the question at that tbme.
, ., .

Five percent-of the faculty decline to -conceptualize evaluation of
r.,

_instruction becauge of their stated-biases against elia:tiation and/or_ their
_

:refusal to adcept- anything other than a-highly sigijective- appraisal of _their

teaching..

-
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Some faculty responded to this question in terms of the process rather

than a conceptualization of evaluation. Since Many educators think of evalua-_

tion only -in texts of the process or pitcedures they use in evaluating, it is

not surprising that 7 percent of those responding, which includes many faculty

members who are wit familiar with educational research and evaluation theory,

think of evaluation in this way. Eleven percent -a the facility made diverse,

"miscellaneous" assertions which did mt fail into any of the above categories,

tkuch as stating that teaching effectiveness does not depend on popularity or

that students -should be considered is individuals.

None of the faculty concept.Jalized evaluation of inStruction in terms
,

-

of the characteristics of the conditions a- instruction. Regardless of the

-level a sophistication._of the-conceptualization, -.both the- "real" and: the
_ F

"process" _conceptualizations focuted-ttpon the notion_ of student interest and

growth. _There were also stron implications- that student growth should be

determined by observable measures-of groWth or perfonance.-

Examples of representative statemts :made. by the .faculty -classified-as
:

"rear conceptualizations- are presented verbatim as -follows:

1. As a-procas by Ida& the individUal- I.; rated against a
theoretital norm ighich vx;tild take: intO acCoUntj, among
-other thingS, -the-natUre-of the:sUbject--matter taught,-
the range of students taught, the .achieVement of.Iearning_

goals, mastery of techni-Aues-,--develOplent of reaso#ing
atalities .-and all of this in a cost-benefit context!--

th*i froW'kuch of value to the student, aS * person,
-as a: clitiien; 'midi as piOducing: member orsticiety did
the- student gain. in the long. MA: iivreo -for his in-
vestment _anr1.3-the instructor s (society's), inveitment, of

time, oenergy ate nneyi.n the.course.
,-

As-an,assetsnielit of constructive Aange-and professional
grow* developed on qie` part e students as a result of
their work-with all instructor.
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3. The evaluation of instruction must be_recognized to be
a subjective process but it does not foltow that it -is
therefore meaningless. It does follow that data on
effectiveness Must be extensire, diverse and carefully
identified as to source. Although student rating sheets
do not provide an appropriate sole source of evaluation

-tate, neither does the Dean's personal opinion Or a
chance impression of a colleague. All are required.

4. The ideal method is long-tenn and virtually impossible.
How well do the students' do in later situations, both in
courses and the outskle world, involviik the subject
matter you presented? The situation is cittplicated by
the fadt that learning is not due only to what goes on
in class. On a partkular level, 'I see no viable alter-
native to sane method of carefialy gathering opinion
data obtained fran students having taken courses, plus
sane more regularized aystem of faculty vititation to
classes.

S. Evaluatkn means jeging the effectiveness of a learning
experience and the Steps iwthe process_ are:. (1)Ideter-
mining ,okjectires; (2) defining the objectives- in terms
of behavior patterns; (3) developing methods for- gather-
ing.the data; (4) gather the data; (S) check the data
against the objectives; (6)(--- replan. Self-evaltiation is
-an important part of total evaluation and learning.

_ . -

6.- As the evaluation of the eitent _to which:students have Cane
to understand the -concerns and problents._-of the- instructor
andithe field he repreSentS, and to.hale formed a1mature
opinion of its-bearing ,on their mei Concerns and choice of
society,in general..

7. --It beginiv with _a teather :who bows what and.how he wants
to teach; who can set his-Town standards and_ then maintain
continuous interest,. in -*roving.

-8: -As ail assetsment Of constructiVe dhange and,professional
growth developed on- the part -Of the --stUdents- as a .result
of their work with ari inStructor.

. .

-

Examples of representative statements classified as "process"_conceptu-
,

. alizations are:
_

-
-

1. In terms of -ends achieved-- to what eXtent did students acquire
mastery of the instructionat intents; and in tens of -the
validity of instructional_ ends_sought - are objectives warranted.

:



2. A procedure to determine how well the instructor contributes
to studait growth.

3. Carefully gathering opinion data obtained from students having
taken a course plus sane more regularized -system of faculty
viSitation to claises.

4. I believe that student opinionS should be the strongest indi-
cator of an instruCtor's ability to-;teach and:4-that *these
opinions are 'most meaningful after the student _has.been ex-
-posed to Subsequent courses. Secondly, itregardless of
studait opinion, the instructor should constantly Seek out
new-and=better. methods for conwaying information.

_ . .

5. Feedback from all the stilicients at the end of the course_ is
very valuable.-Tur _depattnient has a mi.ichanism for, this:

6. ...Starts by sPecifyint_goalt--inas operational. a form
as possible. 'Inaludes. identifying indlcators-of :goal attain-
ment, specifications -of ',obstacles to goals, ways' of reaming
them, plan for collect*g feedback, etc.

The faculty members who declined to conceptualize evaluation of _instruc-

tion did so quite-explicitly by stet* that_ it was eitiler impossible to make

meaningful quilititativeludgments or that no attanpt should he made to'

"quantify" -instructional efforts. Examples of faculty members negative

responses are:

1. Instructional evaluation is extreniely diffieult in the
majority of cases-. Only When ifistruction is terrible
or superh is the evaluation simple.- -The entire middle
ground:Appears to me vague, .subjectiv, -and: Ve
sive tt

2. I feel we are;moving in the direction of confusing, teaching
with leatning and reinforcing the belief of maw students
that "I had a bad instructor in that""constitutes an tide-
quatejustification for their failure to master sane-mate-
rial esseliti.al tO their later_ ikrk.'

5. "Evaluation" is-a foolish term. Instrudtion calinot-axl '-

must .not be eValuated.. On :die -college and p-aTflarly
.11-7E leTrel 90 of-the: student-i_s "growth" depends on_the
student.. The role of tlie Anstkuctor can nix be TA5 InT3Oth

-oVer the Tough Points; -offerkOnnections,j, intet-reiations
insights, not ,'"obviousAirthis. Writtatiork and abOve-all
eip the. studetirteach himself:- -A, stUdent- get77ut 7.7
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of a-_-_-cotirse at-most what he_ puts into it. _Thus,---student

evaluatibn orinttnactionds -not only worthless (Corre-
lation between grade student gets. and grade he gives in-
stractor). and Often the students downrat&the -"good in-
stru4Ort who inake them think (most students hate to
think) but also theliholi piocess destroys the instruc-
tor's mott potent means to_ get the students to learn. . ."

-4: Teaching is an art. Assuah,.. it cannot be measured in
quantitiVe termT.MoreoVer Its effect should_ be of suck
a long-range nature that most of the questionnaires pre-

sently in use are hopelessly inadequate: Questions seen
directed at "trainingo rather than .education. . . . I know
that there i-s--.1auch -pressure on the. University from -the

publiC td measure its teaching function. The-public is
not aWare Of the difference-between""trainine anchedu-
cation. The University inust_ take-a-clear stand 'on -these

-iisues and- try to'InIklaiirthem tO the public.
. _

5. As being a potential danger, if formalized, to academic
freedcin.

6. I am veryJnOch opposed to the- standardization and: foutini-

,zation of criteria-- in -this field.

.111..

OM

7. Instruction- cannot be and-niust not be, evaluated.

The statements which we aassified as-1Ailiscellaneous",were quite varied

and none can be considered_ representative. The foliating statement, however,

_was to the. authors, one of the -mbst interesting, where the_responient

des(-..ribed- ev4Uation of teaching:

-"As thetant:of 1970;- as of sane assistance-to the instructor;
---as of- Same cathartic =value -to -students; as a groping- toward_

an elusive but:desired *educational 'goal; as stick for the
public- to beat:the UniyoSit

-Criteria __ _

_

The- fatultY-were asked to -indicate which of eight criteria presented

in the questionnaire they- used in_ evaluating-their- teaching._ The criteria

were selected -from -the- Task -Force's of -the- Iiierature -as -those most

comonly used in the evaluation of teaching effectiveness. The choices of

criteriaViesented in_ the questionnaire were:---

15
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1. student growth

2. degree of student paiticipation in the class

3. variety of resources and techniiiikused

.4: student recoMmnendations for changee in rZeise content

S. student recommendations for. chin& in instructiceal
techniques

b.' degree of student interest

7. self-evaluation.

8. opinions and suggestions fran colleagues-.

Althougirthe facultfs tatkwas.to choose .anong--the criteria presented,

they.were also -given the -opportimity_to speCify- any other criteTia they

used Add' was not:Mentioned. ilithe questionnaire. In addition, they were

asked-to define-what they meant by certain criteria' ithich Might be open to

multiple interpretations. Specifically, the respondentwas asked to define

student growth, if he used this criterion, and-also tO_-explain*hati he meant

by self-evaliation_ if le- checkedi,i_hat- criterion: Finally, the respondent wai

asked todescribe_the,way---ii Which he -Matured these criteria and to return-

with questiOnnaire any formal evaluative -instruments -he .used.

A considerable majoriti.of the responding faculty reported-us41g six of

the eight criteria:
-

Degree of student interest (86 percent)

Stude4 Or change (77 pertent)

Degree of Student 'participation in class (77 percent)

Student reconineildations for changes in course content and

techniques (75 .percent)!I

Opinions-and suggestions fran colleagues-- (66 percent)

4Student ,%(retommendations for changeS in course content and techniques

were ccabined the_data analysis. ^
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Thirty-five percent of the faculty inclicated they used "other criteria"

but only_ a few_ specified their nature. Twenty-nine percent of the faculty

checked that they included their use- of a variety of resources and techniques

as a criterion. "Student growth" las- the one criterion which was defined in

a variety of ways. Content analyses revealed'the definitions to cluster for

the most part into three general categories:

1. The combination of -an increase in intellectual awareness and.
application of knowledge (30---percent). Examples: "An-in-
crease in the .awareriess and accunulation of-Anowledge- and
skill in the uSe of that knowledge for ,a full life." "Widening
of intellectUal horizons and integration of new knowledge into
the- student's existing -fUnd of infarMation-and skill."

Increase, in-intellectual awareness as such (29-percent). Exam-
ples: "Changed intellectual- aWareness of basic- concepts."
'Increased awareness' cif problens."

3. Understanding the course content or sUbject matter (28 percent).
Example.s: "An increase in ability -to ;handle the subject' matter.!,
"Learning the.- course material and becoming able to.use it."

The majority .of -the daEinitions, then, were based either on the combina-

tion- of a student's increase in.cognitive knowlecle_21usa.;--Irolgth- in his

perspective.or an increased awareneis of problems and- critical _issues. Ibw-

ever-, awareness and-perspective were not precisely defined and procedures

designed to determine the presence of this awareness or persPective were not

enumerated._

A very small lunber of.respondents defined student growth in terms of

-specific behavioral changes:as prescribed-by clearly defined-instructional

objectives. This definition included both cognitive and affective changes.

A few respondents defined growth in'terms. of the student's ability to use:

orapply factual data, or theoretical- concepts presented in-_class-to other

disciplines. These answers were.grouped with -the conibination_category.

4
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A very few defined growth in terms of the student's ability to take

responsibility for their own education: planning their own programs, doing

independent research work, completiOg given learning tasks to the student's
-

own satisfaction; and a_ sense of self-direction and independence. A few

defined growth in terms of some general sense of maturation but did not

explain haw such maturation could be assessed.

Procedures_for Evaluation
I.

No doubt few, if any, ,professionals'uto are involved in teaching or its

administration wouldargue that the evaluation of teaching. anything other

than a very difficult process. _no major problems contribute to this difficul-

ty:- first, establishing appropriate, _consistent criteria for assessing

teacher-effectiveness; seam*, developinuand-adMinistering the reqUisite

-assestment devices. The latter point is -born out .in the response to the

:Survey question, ."HoW do you det:erniine: (student). _grOwthr

Content analyses revealed five.main categories of responses regarding

-the methods used foi7 determining's-student EA:Nth:

-Combination of'written.materials, :personal interaction,- and
direct observatign -1(47 perCent) .

Written materials exclusively, such as papersand -eicaminations

. (19 peiceit).

-MiscellaneoUs methods not-_.otheMse.spedified (13 percent).
_

Subjective obterirations-:(11 percent):.-

Interaction with Students through class discussion andfor
iiersonal, contact (7 percent). _

While the data suggest that the majority a tIr faculty responding do

refer to sane-indicators of student growth-, such as examinations andi written

papers; questions such as__Whether the students*Werö _pre-aisessed prior to

instruction, how objective the indicators were, and how relevant they were
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to. growth ranahl entirely unclear. Only in the miscellaneous group were there,

a few- faculty *embers who measured student growth .in terms of the- student's

performance in subsequent related courses or on tests based_on specified

instructional objectives. In essence, the majority of the faculty seem tO be

in sympathy with the premise that effective instruction should _change behavior,

but the clarity with which-these changes:are described prior to instrudtion

and meoured after instruction is -doubtful,.

These doubts are intensified by the lack of formal instrumentation design-

ed to systematically assess student'growth. The lack of formal instruments

designed_ to meaSure student growth is evident fran_the responses or rather

lack of response to the item, "If .you.use any formal instruments, plea-se

attach. :(If you have no Copies-Of yoUr instrument, please describe: ...)."

Only 11 percent of those responding attached or described such instrUments.

E.ighty7seven..percent did not respond. to -this- item or reSponded in ,the Aegative..

It is _possible, :however, that sane faculty:may_ nOt have realized that *final

exaMinations iComposed of items.designed tO measure partidular learning
_

-objectives can constitute formal assesiment of student growth in-certain

-respects.

.Information .about student_ recomendations-for chabges in coUtte 6:nitent

or teChniquet apparently -Wit obtained nice- systematically, than iriformation

about student growth. Responses to 'Sow do you collect student recommendations?"

were classified according to three major categories:

Sane -form,,Of written feedbaCk (40 percent)

Informal caanenti: and/or discistion (29- percent)

Combined- formal and iniorial peocedures (24 percent).

The remaining sample either did not:respond to or ai4 not really deal with

with the question.

=.1111-or,



In response to the request for formal instrunents used to aSsess student

recommendations, 37 percent of the respondents ithicated that tiff did use

some formal instrument. Sixty-two percent indicated that they did not. Over

thirty different forms were received. Respondents were asked in three differ,

ent places in the -questionnaire to -sutmit onor formal instrunents they used.

Although a comprehensive analysis of the forms will not lie made in this

report, it should be pointed out that the instruments sutoitted were apparent-

ly used to measure all student inputs, with the, general -exception of student

growth. That is, student recommendations for changes -either in course content

or instructional technique asi well: as, although to a lesser degree, the

degree of student interest were measured by these instrunents. Despite _the

feeling expressed by many department chairmen that they required- a-unique

form to evaluate instruction in their department, the _overlap between items

used was considerable. The questiOnnaires were.deSigned:to assess:.

1. the-instructor's sensitiiity, to student .needs -and feelings

2. the- instruCtor's'enthutiasm and involvement in his-Material

3. the instructor's knizoledge-of the subjectffmatter, parti&z.4.r--

ly of recent deVeloments'

4. the instructor's teadhing sty

relevance of the text and ass'

ana-fairnesS of exates

ntt tO course objectives

general contents regarding the instructor as, a: person.

These areas almost _exactly parallel the items wit commxmly found pertinent

to the rating--of teaching in_a series of studies conducted across the- country

(see. e.g., Eble, 1970; Hildebrand 4 _Wilson, 197004C1Ceachie, 1969).

The responses to "WM do you iibtermine.:stddent- interest?" _--the criterion

checked by the -largest proportion of tin- faculty (86,- percent) were

classified.-al follows:
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Student participation and entbUsiasm in class and out of class
discussion (51 percent).

Subjective imiressien excluiively (15 percent).

Canbination of-written and informal feedback:114 .pefcent).

Formal feedback through-written consents Or formal -questionnaires
(6 percent).

_

lypical responses classified as "subjective" -were "through- the.pores"

or "by intuition only, any teacher worthy. of the name kaims perfectli,*11

Wiether the students are interested." Although 17 percent of the'faciultY

responded to the item which -asked for formal-instruments, and those used

were presumably- included-with the ifOnns- described above,- few instrukents

asked the students to rare th.eir_degree of _interest in the:course. A few

_departments used an open-ended.format, and,- although the_ questions asked

were very -similar_ to those tted., in. the rating -scale forms, they--d0 permit

the stu4ent to express his feelings and, interetts carefully, if he so- chooses.

Approximately 75 _percent. ofthe-respondents _checked..self7evaluation, and

the responses-divide fairly:evenly between thoie claisified_ as .subjective

(44.percent) -Anq thoie classified as-.non-sithlettiie-J41- pereeit)--; That is,,

even though the term se if-evaluation implies subjective judgments, one's

Self-evaivation dan sbe ased on objeetive-miastiret. ExaMples-4 fadilty.

statements :tlatsified as "sUbjective, Were:-. P1- believe that- the- Competent

teacher can Sense whether.his .f.eaching methods_ are gettirig across" :and "1

have faith in my own- judgment about my teaching.-%*-The. -kinds:of .responsei
. _

clatsified-as non-subjettive.cOnsisted of; "I -toil frak the answer's: to exams

and front- their questiOns whether or not 1-explained the material well" and

"1- compare.present student criticism- to -remarks-on past questionnaires and

look for Avcurrent canments." The -non-subjective swans of self-evaluation,

then,k are based on doeumented feedback both solicit and, umolicited.

_
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Of the 66 percent of the respondents who checked as a criterion the

opinions and suggestions from colleagues, 20 percent indicated that the

opinions and suggestions fran colleagues concerned their course content; 7

percent stated that help from colleagues concerned instructional techniques

and 52 percent indicated a combination of both. Several respondents indicated

that colleagues regularly sat in on their lectures and seminars and that they

then exchanged connents and criticisms. On the other hand, several respondents

indicated that there was very little colleague input. One rather plaintive

comment was: "In the four years I've been here, no colleague ha.s offered a

single suggestion or criticism relative to the courses\ I. conduct. While I
:-

appreciate this as a lack of vr-essure, it also makes me wonder if anyone cares.
_

. , ,

-The -chances ire thatinost faeUlty -care -great -deal One recent stUdy
_ .

of-vniversity profeSsers reveaaed that they plate their teaching role ahead

of their research. Several studies have also indicated that, if anything,

there is a positive relationship between professors' research productivity

and students' rating of their teaching effectiveness (see e.g., Eble, 1970;

Gaff and Wilson, 1971; Hildebrand and Wilsoir, 1970).

Faculty Recommendations

* Of the total questionnaires received, 58 percent of the faculty resppnd-
,

ed to the- iteM requesting reconmendations and suggestions for camus-wide
.

.evalAtiion of its;ruttion; 41 percent did not respond. Although the item
^

ked the:factilty -.t.o..offer:ziecainnendations for- campus_745.1*--evaluation of.

..:..--,.' ,1--:-- .
_ .. _

. ...%.--
111Struclio4 iewas Apparent that a distinction wet -Made,tietween a campus-

Vide- depRtailerital::SYstent ale- a ;emus-wide non-demi:41=4a syStern: We
_

ciassifiod the'-resrnses iccordingly. Ten percent of those retponmital
-

offered teco*pdatians toncerning evaluative proceslthat should be

instituted within tliwpartmentS-and the results of tho -evaluation confined to
_

partnlentel.,files.. Twentyrseven. percent inclf.citted -that evaluatiori_

...at
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instruction should be instituted on a non-departinental basis, that is, a

central campus-wide system for collecting and processing the evaluative data.

It should be noted, however, that the majority of both the departmental

or video tapes of a random selection of each professor's classes. A few

other types _of evaluation procedures, such as the use of '_'outtide" evaluators

formal instrunent. A minority of the responses recommended a variety of

film other departments or other -xiniVersities or by requiring tape recordings

were entirely negative; that is, _the xecommendation was to forego

evaluation completely at least in any formalized manner.

eaCh of these classifications,. Examples:of campus-wide departmental and

A few representative recommendations haVe been ,selected to exemplify-

_

.

t

..,..-

,

,

..:,,

and the non-departmental recommendations indicated that waluatiOn should

be based on student ratings of all.courses collected through sane type ok

_ non-departmental evaluation recommendations are presented verbatim as

1. It Should be done primarily -by students; Milldams should
be requirect to mit 'course and professor evaluation
forms ,at the end of each class; turned in directly to de-
partmems only.

_

2. Campus-wide evaluation is not 'possible or ens deSirable.
Students Shdad-reetird-on-tWr atudy-_-packet the best_in
structor ther had and the worst. The .worst 'should-'be
visited by anWaluatot, who wad- only- prOvide -thez_in-;
structor with a -list of recOmmendations On Wit:to indrease
his claisroom- effectiveneas.

3.. A- --Oarefully: designed__ unifonn: student Atieatiotinaire; and a
coMparable-questionfisire iOfColleague evaluation. i.

.

4. Student evaluations StinmariZed and-reportt.;:prepared by. sow
one Outside the latulty 'Meows :departments._ so -that :the per-.
son,woOld remain:objective:and-not be influenced by .0*. person-
alities-involVed: _

5. Student evaluations- noW being.*** became Ithficialmnétho d
of 'course eValuation

_
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The students' professor -evaluation bOoklet provided there
is a minima nunber required before reported.

Professor evaluation booklet with analysis of students'. gpa's
taken int:" consideration.:

Several of the recomMendations indicate:1 that student ratings should

1. Opinions of other faculty menthers of the department; opinions
of -students who have graduated, and been particularly success-

J.flio -cuirerit --students; opinions of- graduate students
on igraduate -Courses in .the .same department:

2. Feedback from graduates as to long-rame impact of instruction-
and:instructional programs..

_ Each- student required to submit a 2 to 3 page Critique of the
coure and -instructor.

4. -Solicit the.-stibjective opinions of present and former students
but only of 'the very best' and most advanced. students.

SOlicit appraisalt-from students at several i*tervals after com-
pleting .a after 1-, 2 .and 4-years as evaluations-change
as PerspectiVe Changes.

N - -

04f:side-examiners who ,are- hired- to interview students -and facul-
ty about 't4e teaching: quality of candidates for promotion.

_

A. department or-division of the university (school of education)
available to all faculty to --constructively evaluate and criti-
cize- teaching performance.

Visiting teams for each disdiplirie, perhaps from- another campus,

which eva1Uate the,program..-1:thlude interviews, with facultY mem-
Tbers--, imnination- of instrktiorial-materiaii etc .

A group a students and faculty be selected as course auditors
and that the representatives'-sent to_audit aror particular course
belong to an outside -field.

10: No fórinal mechanical method-Is pasible. Our oblems- are -due
to strUcturia ,factorsi _lack of stipport of teaching, reward-
system focUsed :on researdh, -lack Otinstitutional concern _with-
education,: particularly_ lower fiiid it anazAng . that
-oUr faculty is as deVoted to teaChing as -it is in the- face of
the fact,thit their-personal -interests- certainly lie elsewhere.

_
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11.- We ought -to spend 'a good-while figuring- out just what it. is that

we Want to measure, then a good ifitile figuring out what accessible

variables are promising sUrrogates for What we'd..really like

to measure, then a long while experimenting and improving. The
crash project attAude should be, replaced by dedication to long-
term continuing action research on the measurement and improve-

ment of teaching.

12. There should never be colleagues. 'or gdministration officials

Classroans aCting-asevaluatats:._ . _

13. A generalized scheme that would be applied on: a catfpus-wide

Vasis ivcold be a Serious- mittake: -The most-valued inform?

tiOn has -come from students vho had ,been aWay from the uni-

versity"for a -number of 'years.

-

-

-

. .

.

.

..
_

^

-

-

-7

- .

,;.

;
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SUBJECT AREA VARIATIONS
,

Most of the faculty identified,their departments; this provided the oppor-

tunity to examine, to sale extent, the faculty's differences in orientation to

evaluation by academic disciplines. Since, the restricted numbers precluded

comparisions by specific departments, the, responding, faculty were classified

according to 'departmental- areas as folloWs:-

Area Percent

HUmanities and Social Sciences 87 _ 29:.6
.

. Sciences 40 116

Medical; School .
, 58. -._ 4.9: 7

Other_proitss.ional tdidols 14.3
_.

ddeUnintifie
.,

_,,,
-. -.... 07 22.8

-Ibtal -. 'r- -.294 .

-.-

No doubt many characteristics_ distinguish laCulty in diffekent.disci7.

',lines within:the broad:categories enployed,-_and these oueht tO be delineated

with respea to -teaching effectiveness in future research. _In the_meantime,-

our. assuxption is Otat the- categovies___distingUish amdeg -those. faculty -in--.

-volved in_ tite..-__more "purely theoretical!' _or _:!'atailemic'-'. disciplines.:(*nanities

and Social Stiences),. the.-more theoretical; "hard" sciences,- and the More- ap-.

-plied_ diSciplines .of the-Medical and Other Professional Schools. The remain-

ing "unidentified" group consists- of respondi,ints who did no't identify their

departments.- In so far as the -resPondint faculty are representative of their

-nonresponding peers, the survey results should:-be indicative of aipects of

orientation to_ evaluatIat of teachint unique: to -Major subject:areas aS de-
.. ..

- 4/
fined. The basic data are &own 4L Appendii B.

.
::

-

n'ib

-

-

-

-



Conceptualization of Evaluation

As previously reported less than imlf of the faculty responded to the

question "How do you conceptualize the evaluation of instruction?" Differ-

ences in response rates among-departmental areas were nominal, ranging from

40 percent for the Sciences to Si percent for_the Hi/Inanities and Social

Sciences. Only 20 percent of the factilty sUbmitted answers that were judged

to be real conceptualizations of evaluation, with a range of 10 percent for

the Sciences to 29 peroerit for the Professional Schools. Another 7 percent

of the faculty answered the question in terms of .the actual process of eval-

uation. Area differences were ritainal in this respect, with the largest

proportion (12 percent) coming from-the amenities and Social Sciences.
. -

A small proportion of -the faculty (2 percent) stated that they felt tbis

question was too difficult to deal with. This was the case for .5 percent of

the faculty from the Sciences, and Professional Schoois.

Thirteen percent-of the .Humanities and Social Science faculty disagreed

with the whole notion of the conceptualization of evaluation compared with

only 2 to 3 percent of the Science and-Professional School faculty. None of

the Medical Sc1io41 fatuity took this position.

'Recommendations

A. majority of the responding faculty offered sone recomendations or

suggestions for evaluation of teaching at U.C.L.A. Differences among de-

partmenta3. areas were nominal in,this respect (62 to 66 percent) with the

exception of the relative lack of representation from the Medical School

(47 percent).

Approximately 3 percent of the faculty from all departmenta1 areas roc-

°mended that there be no evaluation- at all. Here too differences among
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departmental areas were nominal (2_ to 3 percent) with the exception of the

fact that none of the MEsdical School respondents negated the function of

evaluation, but 7 percent of the faculty from the other Professional Schools

stated that there should be no evaluation of teaching.

Over one-fourth of the faculty reconmended that evaluation be unifoxmly

carried out on a campus-30de basis. This position represented the greatest

consensus on the matter, other than the suggestion that the method of eval-

uation be based primarily on student ratings. The recommendation for campus-

wide evaluation also reflected some area variation, the range being 20 per-

cent for the Sciences to 43 _percent for the Professional Schools.

The 'same relatively mill proportion of faculty from each area ( 7 to 9

percent) felt that evaluation sho-ald be implemented by departments rather

than camput-wide. The only possible departure from this pattenvcame from

the Sciences, 23 percent of whose faculty recomnended departmental evalua-

time The liumanities-and Social Science facAlty (28 percent) were most in-

clined to offer miscellaneous suggestions apart from campus-wide or depart-

mental evaluation exclusively; the Other Professional Schools' faculty were

at least inclined to do so (5 percent).

Few, if any, of the differences in concepttmlization and recomendations

regarding evaluation of-teaching among departmental areas appear either very

striking, ccnsistent, or symptomatic. The same holds true regarding the re-

ported use and determination of evaluative criteria. The median percentage

difference anon departmental areas on the 27 variables shown in Table 2 of

Appendix B is 11 points. In only 7 instances did the most extreme groups

differ by ware than 15 percentage.points. _Although there was little con-

sistency or little in the way of patterns of difference-s, the data do
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-

indicate that the Hunanities and Social Sciences faculty were generally the

mos-t circumscribed of the groups in their Use of the criteria and in their

systematic use of formal instruments to assess attainment of these criteria.

- -

-

-;

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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_INTER-RELATED ASPECTS OF MOSE ORIENTATIONS

The data reviewed indicate that the, faculty surveyed hold different at-

titudes toward and differentapproaches to evaluation of instruction. Under

the circumstances, we felt that it was important to consider how thOse who

differed in their orientation to evaluation regarded more specific aspects
4

of evaluation of instwetion. Therefore, we classified the responding fac--

ulty according to whether or not they:

1. offeted their conceptualization of° evaluation

2. considered_studentintereit as a criterion

3. offered recommendations for- evaluation procedures to be instituted

at UCLA.
1

Conceptualization

Through the content analyses of open-ended responses, an effort was made

to determine the extent to. which. EapilV_Imelmbers had- kdevilered wnceptual-

ization of evaluation. -These analyses resulted in the finding that ,68 per-

cent ..faculty who made recOmnendations for evaluation procednres- at UCLA

also had-some form- of a caiceptualization of--evaluation, and, :more-

-29 -percent- of 'the. recOmiendint -factiltY- had--whit- -can--be: 'considered- a

"real"- conceptualization -compared to 7_ percent- of the -faculty-:who did- not

make, recommendations. Another 11.percent of- the recommending faculty :con-

_ -ceptualited evaltation- In: terms- of the, actual process of evaluating.instruc-
_

don. That is, -they spoke in terms of the procedures tbOy used or the pro-

cedures they felt-Should be tited to evaluate inttruction. Within this

classification, too, there were sane differences: The "process evaluators"

were more lilcely to4efine student growth in terms of stident understmiding

of course content whereas, the "real evaluators" were more likely to define
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student growth in terms of the students' general awareness and intellectual

understanding and,also the students' ability to apply knowledge in new sit-

uations and to new problem.

In sun, those-faculty members who presented a conceptualization of eval-

uation compared with those who did not were as a group -more likely to define

student growth in terms of the students' ability to Understand course con-

-tent, the students' ability- to apply knowledge, and on the development of

the students' awareness and uiderstanding. 'That is, this group -offered a

definition.of student growth compared to those-who-checked student growth as

a criterion but did not define what they meant by student growth. In addi-

tion, the faculty Members who presented a. concejytualizatica of evtivation

were more :likely-to-use a formal instrunent for -evaluating-their instruction

and considerably More likely to include -student Tecomiendations for changes

in Icourse_content in _their evaluation.-
,

Student 'interest

-It was not surprising -to find-that a considerable majority- of responding

faculty who selected-student interest .as -an: important criterion also took

seriously .s4dent recceMndations for ,changes- in course. content, in contratt

to. those. who did het Wicate Student interest as- a criterion-- -(81 percent;

Verses_19- percent) . For,the most part,: however, there are only nominal dif-

ferencesiietween the two groups in terms.Of the =net in which they-.collec-

ted these reconmendations. _There- is .one notable exception. however; -Approx-,

--7-imatay ontAtitit =of the-lacultrwho---imluded= student- interestmonr-theiT--

criteria for :evaluation -of teaching, also reported, using-class participation

as the means by which .tliey collected.-student-recomendations.campared,to

onefluarter Of- the -facUlty who did noi- report uting student interest as a

criterion.



Reconmendations

As it turned out, those faculty viip made reconnendations and suggestions

for evaluating instruction at UCIA differed relatively little fran those who

did not make reconmendations on most variables examined in this context.

Here again, however, there wen some notable exceptions. The faculty idio,

made recomendations were much more likely to indicate that they also used

self-evaluatica measures. Only 15 percent of this group failed to respond

to this item canpared to 40 percent of those who did not make reconmenda-

tions.
ft

There was also a tendency for- those who-made-recannendations, in con-

trast to those %to did not, to draw upon a variety of means of self-evalua-

tion particularly with respect to their reliance' upon their own-judgmenti

(41 percent versus 20 jaercent).- -At -the same time,. 70 percent of the facully

%to made recommexidatiowrOported, being attentive to opinions and sugges-

dons from colleagues conparee._ tO 58 percent of thope bo did not. Four.=

teen percent_of those viio made recbmnendationt_did not check student growth

as &criterion compared io 35 perceni of those %to did _not have reconmenda-
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OONCLUSIONS

t

1. Teaching and its evaluation are complex issues, particularly in a

large, complex university. This fact is born out by-one of the most frequently
-

raised arguments against evaluation of college teaching. Elements- of the

argument are: ,that campus-wide evaluation is not possible or oven desirable

because of the diversity in agreement regarding evaluative criteria and:prac-

tices among_ professors of different academic disciplines; that the qualities

that make- an instructor effective in one discipline are not necessarily the

qualities desirable in another; and that, therefore, evaluation of teaChing

aust always be considered, if a all, only in terms of the discipline taught.

To the _extent that the above analyses_which-distinguished among broadly
, I -

classified academic .areas are indicative, hafever,: there-ia more:general con-
_

sensus ttian diversitr with respect .to _the utefulness ofi,-eialuation .and.rele-

-vant evaluative criteria, methods -and-even fOrmat,-evaluition of teaching
-,.

effectivelless on-a campus-wide basis, and particularly the un of student

ratings fOr this _purpose.
-.:

The-obvious suggestion-that-merges in this 'context,

;

consequently, is that a Common, campus-Wide-system of

evaluation -of teaching be implemented on carps; that

_ it include the range of pertinent criteria and practices

and that it systematically include student _ratings of

teaching.

1405st (of- 'the -responding- facUlty-Teported that i they used .student

-interest as a .criterionzfOr. evaluation tif their teaching-in some-_,fashion.

The -extent tO which.this indicator of.-teaching effectiVenets was_Obtained
. .,:. .

-

-

I- -
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objectively and systematicallriverrants. greater clarification, particularly

considerin that objective -information of this kind can be obtained with

relative ease across disciplines.

The greater majority of the- ficulty-elss ewted US* student, growth

as a major criterion in evaluating their teaching effectiveness: The sub-

jects or areas of expertise arA the types of skills in which the student

grows do, of- course, vary in differing degrees among diiciplines. More-

over, -:the qualities of the- instructor as well as the instructional Methods

-'1*-1104.1ideed,- should vary among disciplines and-within disciplines. In-
-

structor_slofe:and should haft idiosyncratic teaChing methods-and teaching
4

---" -

- -
s

ihereffre, eVen though evaluation of teaching _Should, .
E ,

--proC---*primarily from syttematic-.Cappusil,ide- evalua`.

1.* tifteit shovid, offer- timple. opportunity- for feeaback
-

deisigniid specifically for the inditidue1- instruCtor--

_AZ oixIvicTual dePirtoent--wherritilestred-.-----

------;-;-_ --:--7 - ---5_- iPAlthalfgli itisMetional-mearit may vary from one instructor to-au:Ether,,
,._,

-- ,- . these-differe4means -can te used to_ accOmilish ,identical 'ends or goals with
..: , __ ,

--., ,_ - .

--=z- -loval.-:tudceSt,- jUst. as they- can -lead to--the attairinent--of-different gOals .- An
-, 7' =::. . i. : .

-obietiiable -1)ut Coiparatively small: proporiiOn-- of :the-, responding faculty reported. : :-

. .

_

"the variety of resources and techniques used" as a'criterion of teaching

,effectiveness. This criterion has to -dO tith the- process of -teaching rather'

than the outcot th as. "stUdent growth," checkeeby-so/oianyiof .the responding

faculty. The distinCtion--is 'important: -Granted that the Outcome of teaching

.is of prime Concern, a mejor-yeason ,for:waluati4- the-mode of instruction is

to determine if _that moc*: contributes more efficiently and more positively to

- _given outcomes- than- other modes of instruc
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The suggestion in :this reSpect, therefore, is that

evaluation of teaclhing carefully inClude and care-

fully distinguish the out:comes- of :teaching and the

procesSes leading to .the outcones.

4.. The large prOportion of:responding faculty who reported using

student growth- as a criterion for teaching effectiveness, did not express

.an identicaropinion of what -Student grimih means or how,it is to be

measwe. No doubt 'the faculty at large would haire even more variant

definitions, of student growth. The iinpli.Cations of this possibilit for

campus-wide system of evaluatiOn axe ,consideiable. At the least, be-,
foie such a system, is instituted,--a concerted effort_ ihould be made to

assess reliably the entire faculty's definitions of important criteria
_

and suggestions 'for their measurement. While IA may not be necessary to

have rigid definitions of :criteria in order for a camp-lade system of
. . _

evaluation to be successful-, certainly there-,stitfou1d be- as great a consensus

as- possible oi opinion regarding detions- of -and ways to:measure major

_

. The siv,getion theivfore, is_ that a small (and there7_

_fore e0nomikt4),, random sample of UCLA's faculty be
_ _

surveyed t6 validate and enlarge Uputi -the preiont_ study.
_ _

S. Apparently, -it considerable majority of the -faculty is- sylipathetic-tik
. - _ "._ -

-sane- form of evaluation. At the saie, time, .a-minority of faculty-members are..t _ _ . ._ . c

-1_ --_ *spent in_ -their opposition the whOles' notion :of evaluation of _teaching..

Manfof Oese "dissidents" i Ise- legtOmate questions and imoblems concerning

._._ - ,effective assOssment and evaluation .of. teaching which- -should be taken seri-
,

:

t

fl

W

ously. But these problems should not absolve in.-5Iructors fiom taking respon-

sibility for the coniequences of their teaching any more than students should
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be absolved from the responsibility for the-cOnsequences of their learning

behavior. MoreoVer, the humanities professor- (most likely to object to

evaluation) should be no less responsible for the consequences of his instruc-

tion than the scientist. -Perhaps, however, sof*. Of those faculty who oppose

evaluation of teaching do so because they do not have a_ real understanding of

the nature of evaluation.

There results two suggestions:- that- an ongoing irogrOM

be instituted--tor educate and inform the faculty- as to

the nature -And Potitive effc:Cts Of evaluatiOn, and that
,

--,continuoui., means be estabVrshed-to-take into account

and deal-AO.* eyaluation issues and differences of ofdn-

ion raiied by questi-oning facaty:-,

6. Individual_ faculti Members alio rais I specific, unique sUggestions

for evaivators f teachink Sucfras videotaidn) .seleoted--lectures or employ-

ing outsickyaluation frog other_ depaitmett.4 or camciUsei. Other fatuity

members -1415:#4:1:heir,. awareness that. teaching Aloes nOt.take place as .some

discrete- activity ioolated to-a .particular:-Ciass, but rather _educational.

---pact:-is the result of accimplative, interacting variables -that combine--to

fOrta the total...college-drkationtil- experienCe.;- !This medni- that---ihese inter-

aOting variitbles:- are in:-as- much-need -of evaluation.-as_ the facuityi member!s

-

teaching. Then thisvliOints_ are -added to those raised above,- th-en, _it ii

10Oreievident that.-effective -evaluation 'of teaching effectiveness

a:complex,: time-conituing, ,professional enterprise... At .a.Aninianan lit en-

.tails:- delineating- and develOping.appropriatk*asurements of important
_

criteria andd techniciiies_ for.-effectiie teaching; develOping effective tech-

niques -for the_Acty_41 eialliation of teaching; experimenting With.new foists

Of evaluation--ronitoring .the:evaluatiVe process 'to assOre its: continued
. . .

_ _ ,
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appropriateness and to eliminate its problem; determining the accunula-

tive effects of the component parts of the educational process and its im-

pact generally; and developing effective means of disseminating the results

of these_ activities. The nature-of these activities are such that they re-

quire the full-time efforts of professional personnel trained to undertake

them.

The inevitable resultant suggestion- is th0 UCLA

establish., a modest facility AleSigned- to conduct

evaluatiVe-research and develoreent as described

in an effeCtiVe, efficient manner not otheiwise

possible. .

5

7; A final-ipoint .to-coniider is -that evalUation of teaching, no matter

im well conceived and executed, remains a sensitive matteT. At issue is the

potential. eiraluation has for abt1Se:AS wlI As for contributing _to teaching

.effectivenet. This-passibility:Was .-the basis .fOr much of the ..criticiSm_ of

the- minority ,of faculty who oppoSed ev4uation.- ThepoSsib.ility.can -certainly

be.elindnated._ Yet it _is real-.enOugh_--that the:concluding suggestion-is posited

even:at-the risk 'of :seeming gratuitous: .

TheAirgent.suggestian,is-that-evaluativetrmccedures,-
. _ .

-.-in-whateVer Iorm-,:-_-West-abliShed In :stick- al way -that,

-thelicademic freedom and individual rights Of both

faculty and students te safeguarded-at all _times.
- ,- - -. .-

:

7:
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES-

=MEL= DAVIS IRVINE LOS ANGELES RIVERSIDE SAN DIECO SAN FRANCISCO

-

Dear Farxity Member:

SANTA BARBARA SANTA CRUZ

DEPARTMENT orEDUCATION
LOS ANGELIS, CALWORMA 90024

December 17,, 1970

__,_
We are writing in reference to Chancellor Young's December 2 memo-

randum outlining the steps he has taken in response to President Hitch's
. I policy statement on improvement of undergraduate teaching contained_in -the

November 9 issue of the University Bulletin. You will recalklhat an bit--

portant part of this campus response is to- e carried 90,th-rough a Task
- I Force on Evaluation chaired by Dr. Raymond Orbach. --The objectives of the

, 1 Task Force are to collect pertinent informatiov- 6n evaluation programs
here and elsewhere in the United States -ilf-order to make the best possible
preliminary proposals -tOr adoption by _this campus. ,

. ,
An overriding concern of the Task--Force- is-that-it :contribute to the

enhancement -of the teaching-learning function'of _the University Without
in any way debilitating _the UniVeriity's research -function and Without
vior4ing-its tradition_Of -adademic freediin. . -,

The,Task Force is- also concerned-that it prOvide the baiis for the
faculty of this -campus to govern itself; rather than- being governed by
others lesS understanding of -the-nature of the Univertity.- Consequently,
we -are asking you. -to specify the methods-you-use to-evaluate- -the effee-
tiveness, of-your instruction. -Likewise; we:are-see c jlour views, on-
the function of evaluation and your Suggestions for the -_23nplemmtatiOn
-of evaluation of instructicon a. campus-wide baSis._ This information
Will greatly -contribute titt" our recommendations regarding the best pos-.
sible-Methods fot:evAluation. of instruction:which will at the: Mile time
-be mOst.adceptable to:the greatest -nunber of facility possible, keiping
in-mind that diverse- forms of evaluation will. probably be Called for in
the face of:the diverie functions and characteristies of this ihstituticti.

We only have.'a-few days iii --Ai ch to complete this polls-of the_ faculty.
ThiS:requires us to ask you to reniond under- the same -duress affecting
us .as we solicit your views. It, is extremely-important that we:get your
candid opinions as ctUickly as -possible and-that you include in-your re-
actions- any qualifidations. or additions that you-think oUght to be made
iii reference_ to _out Questionnaire.-.__ _ _ -

__-
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_

All infoitation will be-treated confidentially unless we-have your
specific permission to reference any of your statements. We are aslcing
for your name in the event that we may- wish to query you further iboUt
your viewpoints or to obtain rur permission to reference ihem. We
will be most grateful if you will return the enclosed questionnaire
promptly to:

James" W.:Trent
320- Mom,- -Hall

-

Campus

-

t

"."

7

_

-
. -

_

-

- -

Thank -you,

(kaled)

James W. Tient
-Vice-Chairoan
Task Force cat Evaluation_

_ :

:

. . r.

-

- . -



MCUVTY OPINION ON THE EVALUATION OF INST1WCTION

WHAT CRITERIA po YOU USE IN- EVAWATING YOUR INkRUCTION?

Please- check the criteria you use and explain how you Asse them.

1. STUDENT WITH OR CHANGE

How do you_define growth?

How do you determine growth?

_ _ ,
,

If you Aso Any_formal instrunents, please attach. (If you have-no
.-.. i

copiei a your instrument, please describe:
.

- -,..
,.

2. THE DEGREE OF =MEW -PARTICIPATION IN 11HE CLASS

3. ME VARIETY OF REWURCES AND TECINI

44 =ea ocamEntiffroNsjok-sligat rk COMM

5. STUDENT ilECCIMENDATIONS PA CHANGES_ IN INSTRUCTIONAL natirquEs
_

MIDINIM..

-

.....,

copies_ of your instrumento, pleate describe: --

How do you collect the student recomMendations?
. -_.

: . --._ _ ___ . . ._ _

...,wer
-

If you use any forial instrunents, please attach. (rf you have no

copies of your instrument, please describe:
-

--

-
_

-6. 1-HE -DEGREE Ok_smikqrarralisr__ _-

-How do you- determine student interest? _

If you use any formal inttruments, please-4tttach._ (If you have no

-
-

-

-

-
-

-_
:

7
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TABLE 1

CLASSIFICATION OPINE FACULTY: ODNCEPTUALIZATION AND:RECOM-
MENDKTIONS REGARDING -THE EVALUATION OF 11EAC1I41, IN PERCENT

;

......

-Humanities 4
SOcial Sciences
(N 12----87) .

.

r.

Sciences,-School
(N sa- 40)1(N

Medical

a 58)

01)ier
Prot:
Schools.,
(N -mg '42)

Misc.
:(N se 67)

Total _

(N:is 294). .1Imi lm mmilimmil.
.

. .tulizatiön
,

51-
17
12-

. 1
13

:13:7 .-

--

-66 .--

-----% -'
_

-

----

_. 7-

-

.-.

.

'
..- _.

-_-:

.-.

_

40
10
10 .

5
.--

10-

-65

_

3
20-.
0-_

-29 -.- .

-

.

t
-_._

_

.
.

48
17

7
2'

--, -0
:-,.14

-

-4/:

-0-
: -16 _

-_.,9:
.12

--

.
.

45 46
29 27
5 _ 2

. 5- . .2
_2 5
5._.- -.. 12

- _55

'7 :_. -- -I"
-la -_-- i-_ 31
.. 7 .-;_,;_: 8
:$ .. 1- -_I- 13

.

a

:.--

";

-'

_ .

_: _-

47
-20,_

7
2-

,5-
-11

.3
27
10
17.

.

Resbonse sui*-titted_
-!tear _conCeptuailiatiOn-
Protess- conoptualizatiein
,Considired-;:tba. difticult:_- . _ . ,

Disagree ivith -iisue
14W.CellantotiSs .- '-_ -

' --coilandations_ -- .

Res** sUbmitted.,_.. . ._

.. _-

-74' 3ral- Recominda o-nt
. . . . . _ .

NO:evaluation --- -: .-- -:- ,.-.--:,, _., _..
cal-09.1741ide-: .4#41,uallon-

tit: '',..-- '-' -,-7 I
_ -- .- -,-_

..
.,

__-,,, . _ : -_ __-c,_.-: .

. , . -

- .
-..n. . ..

- - -
- -_

- - ..
_

- -

-"
- - .

.. ,' , . - . -. -.. ..
!

-

. .

-

-

z !I- .- : -7 - i : _-' 1 ...' --
".: ' .--... ' .. ..- -r . - :-

:7 -:...ivl .7 : -. .
-- . - - - . .. V -

- - -
_

-., . , - . . _ _ .

...e....!....*.A.7-;-1....
.":-..7.. -.7:--_7? -..4, .-, : 15.-..w , _ : ',"- .,* '. et); . -,--4. s7; !,-0,--- --. -', : 1.4' -:: -:._.: -. _--- ----,:._!--...!:-..:-_-_- _-5.....-....E;-, ;;;,_":,-:.,-.-z.:,-ki.:,._-.1;-,, :---.,:._

. .

.,. - ...- ._ ,-- -.- -- _-_ ..-$-:-. _-_. :- ,._ ,..--:: --, _-.--..-------,.---,: =-
-.,-_

_-,.&,.. a.- .. . , -. .- :IL": . . - - .....k : ''jr, 'SC - . , - -, v- `,?ls-_- : 7, 1 . --.1-% - -- -. .:
. .

Fa . --,Lv.- -'- .. --:,- 7,-- y-.7.1 p- :---7=- ,- 6-
-77. --'-'''-_ - . - .

_ - . . -
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TABLI: '2

USE AND DETERMINATION OF CRTTERIA FOR EVALUATION
OF TEACHING REPORTED BY THE FACULTY, IN PEPCENT

,gm..=11pl11Noim.

.

Humanities 4
Social SCiences
(N --- 87)

Sciences
(N ir 40)

Medical
School
(N = -58)

.

'Other
-Prof.
Schools':
(N- sx 42)

.

Misc.
(N 'a 67)

Total
(N n 294)

i-gree of Student:.Givwth .

82

_
.

24

22 ,

.26 .

.

24 .'' _

3 -_

-25 ---_

-. 6
16 ,

10 .

-- 70
... .. _-

_ .- :

_ ..

--IS,- ..

12- -.-

.1
:3

.-..- 43 ..-
-.-- 16._ -,.- .-,

. . .. _-..

72

16-.

-20
A'

5 -.
10,

: 38-
-5-- .

-5
15 _

.

78

_ 8-

-le-
3
3

48
-23 ._

74- .-

.33

17
49.

-5
-9

-:36
..9

3.-
.17

78

.

-g-.

.7;
_2-

:7- 3-
.- .53_-_ .

-16:-:

_--

.

76

31

-21
14

11-
5

31-
--.

.- 12-
-26

83

. 17_
_ .

-1
2

-' . 0_--_--

-38
-:21.--

.76

12_

28
28

9 z .

3 _

40-_
.3A

6._

_ 6

81 .

... lt _. _

16: __._-_

--- 3-.

'2
_34

_ 13

16

22

n
13

.

.13
'5
33

8
: 9-

14
.

77

: ...13

.. 13
... 2.

43
17-

Criterion used.

i-finitioa Student. rOwth
. .

'- Understanding .course
- .material . _

Awareness_ and under-
-.standing
Application of lalowledge-

;t imination:-of-aowth 1

-Paperi: air_"avii* : _'..

.Drs'OusSionI interaction
Gootinatipn..- .- _ _ .

= Obtervaticin- . :

Vicenampus. !,

Fotnia iiittrittent used:

of Stuilnt Interest.

.:Criterioniused ._ ..-

___: .
II- termination --of , Student .--- _..

-Interest-__'. -. : :-.._ -.-
__.--...,.....,--__._ . _ .: _ _._

-Intnition . .-- ----.- ---

Written taginents- 8
:disciosicin _. .. _

QueStir-tna4te: s-

Eii1u4 _.*-- ci, .--- --:

ClasS--.:pArticip_ation- . ..-
Foxmal -AtisigiuneTit_-_ used I :

- -..._. _._ ,_,- -. .- _--_

- r
- -

_

:

, _ . _:4_,
_

-

9" 7
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TABLE 2 (Cont'd)

Humanities, 4
Social Sciences
(N-87)

Stiences
(N = 40)

I

I

Medical
School
(N st 58)

_Other
-Pr Of.
Schools
(Wm 42)

.

Mipc-.
:(N eit 67)

fotal
(N .2B, 294)

Student Itecanmendation
"e:

67

.

.

.-

-:--:

--

85

S
43

S

30
10

1_0' .

13:

3
40
.S _---

-;'-

80

s

76

.5-
24
16.

21
19
'0-.

.9 I-

7-.
35-,
9-

62
--:

..

_

:,--:

.

----_

74
_..

-9 .

_26- _

12

12
-12-

. 0

-/1

0.
29

..-12 .-_

-33-7
71-
.48:_-_,_

_.

-:_-

8 _-

_,

0
. -2S

8

27
15 .

3

.18

37
139.-

-,... it.
: -....- ..

. ___

13
69

-_

75

6
26
10

21
15
2

13

-$1_
6

-

29
70 .

.35.--*--
,.

-.

. n. course
Content

Criterlon used.

Det ination of Student
ecaMinendations- ..s, _

10.
141

9
.

17:
17
'S _-

_ _--

Written commeliii,
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